“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has
given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade.” 1 Peter 1: 3—4a

August 12th and September 2nd
10.00—12.00
Oxted URC
INTRO TO THE URC

“Never be afraid to trust
an unknown future to a
known God.”
Corrie Ten Boom

Interested in finding out more
about the URC, its history, and
ethos? This 2 session course is
a great opportunity to
understand more about who
we are. Maybe you’ve joined the URC from
another denomination. Or you are
considering some aspect of ministry and
want to deepen your knowledge of the
denomination’s background. If so, please
get in touch with Andy Twilley and he can
keep you posted as plans come together.
training@urcsouthern.org.uk
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West Malling Kent
Holds regular short courses and workshops on a
range of topics designed to enliven and inform your
Christian life.
To find out more : CLICK HERE
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PLEASE NOTE
All items for the next issue of
“Mission & Vision” need to be
sent to Opuene by 30 July.
A copy of this news sheet can
be found & downloaded from
the Synod website
southernsynodurc.org.uk
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Church in

EMMANUEL URC WEST WICKHAM, AND ELMERS END FREE CHURCH

The pandemic will be long-remembered for the disruption caused and heartache felt in life. Might it also have a legacy
on church life? I reflect that: moving online has brought churches closer, they are more aware of their vulnerabilities –
and strengths too, and lockdown has enabled some open and honest questions.
With an aging and extensive set of premises, Elmers End Free Church are asking what they actually need for their
worship and mission,
At Emmanuel, in what has always been an active and busy church, there is a realisation that their volunteers are
increasingly stretched, so they are exploring their priorities, aiming to do a few things well in their (1) worship, (2)
premises and grounds, (3) church life, (4) faith nurture and (5) communication.
Time will tell how the pandemic’s ripples wash the shores of church life, but we are equipped to grapple with questions
about dying to one way of life and rising to a new way, so travel in faith, hope and love.

Revd David A. Pickering
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